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Question I

seleet appropriate prepositions to fill the gaps and complete the following text'

choosingfromthelistbelowoyoumayuseaprepositionmorethanonce:

Organic farming is a form of agriculture which avoids or largely excludes the

(1).'..'...].......syntheticfertilizersandpesticides,plantgrorn'thregulator

livestock feed additives. Organic farmers depend {2).... .... crop rotation, crop

residues, animal manures and mechanical cultivation (3)

productivity and tilth to supply plant nutrients and (4). .'.. . . .' "control weeds' insects and

other pests

According to the International organic Farming organization (IFOAM), the role

(5)..............organic agriculture whether (6)""

distribution or conslrmption, is to sustain and enhanqe the health of ecosystem and

organisms fromthe smallest (7)"" " " the soil (8)' """""'humanbeings'

use

and

Organic farming inciudes nitrogen self sufficiency

(10)..........,Iegumes and biological nitrogen fixation as

organic materials including crop residues and livestock manures'

to, in, of, through, on

(9).... the use

well as effective recYcling of

( 10 x 1=10 marks)



Question III

Write aparagraphbeginning with the following sentence:

Use about 75-100 words.

Sustainable Development is one of the new concepts in the Agricultural

Sector

i

I

(15 marks)



Question II

Find the correct form of the verb which is given in brackets and complete the

following:

Food prices have been increasing around the world. Asia has been particularty

affected due to the rise in the price of rice and other essential consumer goods'

Several reasons have been (1)... ......for the rise in

(2).,. .........food prices. Some crops are being (3)... ""'for
generating bio-fuel. The (4)... ......climate patterns have

adversely affected (5) .. ...as droughts and floods continue to

(6).,. ......uops . (7). ... .. '..of grain in the manufacture of

ethanol as a (8). . .. . ..for petroleum has driven up food prices'

The government has intimated a (9)... .... "Let us grow

more food" to develop the nation. Likewise governments around the world are

proposing or implementing (10).. ..... to the "food riots".

use

global

solutions

destroy

changing

agriculture

used program

cited substitute

( 10 x1.5=15 marks)



Question IV
Assume that you are the Secretary of the Undergraduate Association and you axe

celebrating the "World Food Day Z0lZ.
Prepare the following tasks in view of the..World Food Dayo'

(a) Agenda of the Event

(b) Welcome Note

(20 marks)

Question V

Imagine that the second year students are organizing aWelcome tr'unction for the first
year undergraduates- the Freshers.

Design an Invitation for the above function and use the appropriate format of an
invitation.

4

(10 marks)



Question VI

Write a Composition on oFe of the following topics.

(i) rWorld X'ood Day which is celebrated by the Faculty of Agriculture every year.

(ii) Farewell Day for the Seniors.

(iii) Field Day which is a significant event celebrated by the Faculty of Agriculture.

(30 marks)


